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Brickell Building property rezoning
By MARC VALERO
STAFF WRITER
AVON PARK — The Brickell
Building property is being rezoned
to allow for residential and retail
uses of the two-story building, in
the historic district of Avon Park, at
2 E. Main St.
The City Council approved
recently the first reading of an
ordinance to change the zoning
from “C-4 mixed use commercial”
to “planned unit development” to
allow for 10 multi-family residential units and retail uses.
The City hopes to sell the

property to a developer who would
revitalize it while preserving its
historical nature, according to a
summary of the rezoning by the
Central Florida Regional Planning
Council. A 20,000 square-foot asphalt parking lot was constructed
behind the building in 2000.
A remodeling of the building
began in 2008, but was never
completed, the planning council
noted. Due to mold mitigation, the
interior drywall has been removed
and the building shell remains.
Councilwoman Maria Sutherland
said, the City will probably keep
the parking lot, but when it

markets the building to find a
buyer, a certain number of parking
spaces will be allocated for the
building.
So if it is expanded from the
current four residential units
allowed in the building to 10 units,
the developer/owner will have the
parking they need, she said. Any
businesses in the building would
not be required to have parking,
but residential units do require
designated parking spaces.
The remainder of the parking lot
spaces would be available for the
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The zoning of the Brickell Building is being changed to “planned
unit development” to allow for 10 multi-family residential units
BUILDING | 2A and retail uses within the two-story structure at 2 E. Main St.,
Avon Park.

County sees 2 more
COVID deaths

New fire trucks

Staff Report
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Fire officials, county staff and county commissioners pose beside new fire services vehicles, of which Highlands County Fire
Rescue officially took possession on Friday. They include two new fire engines, a new medical unit (ambulance), a logistics van
and a rehabilitation truck to provide water, food and shade at lengthy, hot and difficult incidents.

HCFR gets engines, ambulance,
support trucks to upgrade aging fleet
By PHIL ATTINGER
STAFF WRITER
SEBRING — The fire assessment paid off a dividend:
Highlands County Fire Rescue just bought five new
vehicles, including two new front-line fire engines.
“I’d like to thank the [Board of County Commission]
for bringing this to fruition,” Public Safety Director
Marc Bashoor said at a small ceremony at noon Friday
at the Sebring International Raceway Winner’s Circle.
Bashoor said the $2 million in apparatus and
support trucks represent the first time that county fire
services could buy more than one truck at a time. He
hopes to bring in another two vehicles in the next six
months and has three more ambulances on order, one
of which is to replace a wrecked vehicle.
Vehicles presented Friday included:
• An E1 Typhoon engine for DeSoto City Station 19,
whose front-line engine will go to DeSoto City Station
18, to replace its aging engine.
• A Horton-built Dodge-chassis fire engine for
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County Commissioner Kevin Roberts, at center, talks with
firefighters from DeSoto City Station 19 about the new E1
Typhoon fire engine, beside them, that will replace their frontline Engine 19-1. Public Safety Director Marc Bashoor said
the existing Engine 19-1 will go to DeSoto City Station 18, to
TRUCKS | 2A replace its aging truck.

Highlands County
saw 24 new cases of
COVID-19, according
to Sunday’s virus update from the Florida
Department of Health.
All 24 cases were in
residents, which raises
the numbers to 8,031
resident cases and 91
non-resident cases for a
total of 8,122.
The majority of new
cases came from the 35
to 44 age group, which
had nine. There was
just one new case in
the 14-and-younger age
group, although there
were four new cases in
the 15 to 24 age group.
The median age for
the day was 40 and the
overall median age is 51.
FDOH reported two
additional deaths, which
brings the total of deaths
to 335.
Testing was down in
the county, with 240
processed resident tests,
which yielded a positivity
rate of 9.58% for the day,
which is slightly lower
than the 10.54% from the
previous day.
Highlands County saw
three additional hospitalizations overnight, raising
the total to 641. The
Agency for Health Care
Administration shows 36
currently hospitalized,
which is a decrease of
two from Saturday.
The state surpassed
8 million people vaccinated on Saturday, with
FDOH showing 8,016,441
having received at least
one vaccine dose. There
have been 5.08 million
people to be fully vaccinated, while 2.93 million
people have received the

first shot. Florida is below
the national average in
terms of percentage of
population fully vaccinated, with Florida ranking
No. 37 among states.
Florida did see 6,834
new COVID-19 cases,
raising the overall total to
2,168,901 cases. Of those,
there have been 2,128,136
resident cases and 40,765
non-resident cases.
There were an additional 35 deaths reported
overnight, which raises
the total to 35,109. There
have been 34,439 resident
deaths and 670 non-resident deaths.
Testing dropped by
more than 27,000 from
the previous day and the
end result was a positivity
rate of 8.68%, which is
the highest seen the past
two weeks.
The United States has
now vaccinated a little
more than half of all
adults, with the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention reporting
50.4% of adults as having
received at least the first
vaccine dose. Nearly
one-third of adults have
been fully vaccinated,
with the CDC showing
32.5% of those 18 and
over as having received
both shots or the Pfizer
or Moderna vaccine or
one shot of the Johnson
& Johnson vaccine.
There were 3.6 million vaccines given in
the United States on
Saturday, which was a
drop of nearly 1 million from the previous
Saturday. The country
has averaged 3.2 million
vaccines given each day.
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Escape to Kokomo returns in style
By SHARON WEATHERHEAD
CORRESPONDENT
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From left; Debbie Barber, Joe Colangelo and Bobbie Clark.
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Board since 1998 and have
been the Chair since 2002. Arc
serves a demographic that is
Escape to Kokomo was back truly special. They are amazfor 2021. This fun and exciting ing! I wanted to be part of that
fundraising event for Ridge
and help people realize their
Area Arc, was held Saturday
dreams.”
at the Island View Restaurant.
Organizing such a large
This very popular event was
scale party with over 150 atnot held last year due to
tendees took a lot of dedicated
COVID-19.
people. Leading the group
This year the restaurant was was CEO of Ridge Area Arc
closed to outside guests so the Kathleen Border and Director
event could be safely held with of Development Donna
appropriate social distancing
Scherlacher.
precautions. People wore
“This is our largest fundtheir ‘island best’ including
raiser of the year,” said Border.
Caribbean shirts, sparkly flip
“It’s a fun and fabulous island
flops and flowered sundresses themed dinner with the
to get in the spirit of the party. intention of raising funds
“We love this event,” said
for our programs that serve
Victor Divietro with Waypoints those with developmental and
Financial. “I’ve been on the
intellectual disabilities.
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Good morning To
Doug Morton
Thanks for reading!

“We’re so happy to have
Waypoints Financial as our
title sponsor again. We receive
a lot of support from them
and others around the county.
We’re also excited to be able to
have this event post-COVID.
We’ve adjusted for precautions
with temperature checks and
masks.”
Highland’s favorite Master of
Ceremonies, Don Elwell, kept
the crowd in stiches with his
hilarious dialogue on stage.
The evening began with guests
socializing and taking a look
at the over 40 different silent
auction items.
Some of these offerings
included a signed Miami
Dolphins football, Wine
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